
Third Sunday of Lent – February 27-28, 
2016 – Reflection 

 

“Moses! Moses! Come no nearer! Remove the sandals from your feet, 

for the place where you stand is holy ground. I am the God of your 

fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, the God of Jacob.” 

Moses hid his face, for he was afraid to look at God. 

What a terrifying scene: a bush in the desert on fire but not 

consumed; a shepherd approaches only to hear the rumblings of a voice 

seemingly coming out of thin air; the voice shouts to halt, stay where 

you are and remove your shoes! I’m not so sure, had it been me, that I 

would’ve halted … I might’ve turned on my heel and hightailed it outta 

there!! 

I know the whole scene is from the Bible, but it seems like it’s right 

outta Oz. Dorothy and Toto wanna get home to Kansas but they need 

help. The Good Witch of the North supported by a host o’ munchkins 

sends em to the Emerald City to get the great Wizard’s help. Along the 

Yellow Brick Road, they pick up a few hitchhikers: a Scarecrow without 

much sense; a Tin Woodsman with a big rust problem, and a Lion who’s 

scared of his own shadow. This motley crew makes its way to Oz, 

dogged all the while (no offense Toto) by the Wicked Witch of the 

West, “I’ll get you, my pretty, and your little dog too!” 

When they get to Oz, at first, the Wizard’s too busy wizarding to see 

em. But strings are pulled and the crew gets an audience with His 

Excellency. They come into the long throne room of the Wizard 



accompanied by ominous music. There is roaring fire. Rising smoke. 

Drums beating. Trumpets sounding. It’s enough to make a lion turn tail 

and run! Then this gigantic bubble head appears and shouts at our 

intrepid crew: “I AM OZ, THE GREAT AND POWERFUL! WHO ARE 

YOU?” 

Dorothy, the only one with manly courage speaks up, “If you please, I 

am Dorothy, the small and meek. We’ve come to ask you –“ 

“SILENCE!” 

“Jiminy Crickets!’ 

“THE GREAT AND POWERFUL OZ KNOWS WHY YOU HAVE COME. 

STEP FORWARD, TIN MAN! YOU DARE TO COME TO ME FOR A 

HEART, DO YOU? YOU CLINKING, CLANKING, CLATTERING 

COLLECTION OF CALIGINOUS JUNK!” 

“AND YOU, SCARECROW, HAVE THE EFFRONTERY TO ASK FOR A 

BRAIN? YOU BILLOWING BALE OF BOVINE FODDER!” 

“AND YOU, LION!” 

Well, that cat didn’t wait around to hear what insults the Wizard had 

in store for him – he got outta Dodge (or, Oz, as the case may be) 

pronto!! 

Doesn’t God sound like that, like an overbearing bully, to Moses in the 

burning bush? Shouting, “Stay away!”, with the whole intimidating 

pyrotechnics show to go with it?? 

What if there wasn’t any shouting? What if there wasn’t any thunder 

or lightning? What if there was just the softest whisper, like the 

whisper in the Garden of Eden that used to invite Adam to walk in the 



cool of the evening alongside Him? What if the command to remove 

sandals was a plea to have nothing separating us: no artifice, no cover-

ups, no hiding, no shame? What if God was simply inviting Moses back 

to the Garden; for things to be as they usta be: relaxed, intimate; 

before the serpent and the forbidden fruit ever ruined it all? 

Isn’t that what God wants with all of us … not to scare us outta our 

wits, not to shout us down or drive us away? God wants to bring us back 

to a simpler time, a time when we trusted Him and loved Him like He 

was our Papa and we could run to Him for anything; a time before 

things got so complicated and we wanted stuff … that would make us 

happy … we wanted people to be impressed with us, we wanted what we 

wanted when we wanted it, a time before we made such a mess of so 

much and decided even God, if He existed, couldn’t fix it. God wants to 

bring us back to a time before we felt so darned guilty about 

everything, so ashamed of our deep, dark secrets. 

God invites each of us to kick off our shoes, put away the masks and 

the costumes and the false facades, come take His hand, and go for a 

walk in the Garden with Him like we usta when the world, when OUR 

world was young. 

How can that be? How could God possibly love me after all the lousy 

things I’ve said, after all the promises I’ve broken, after all the unholy 

things I’ve done. I wanted my cake, and I ate it; I wanted my forbidden 

fruit and I took that too! Ya can’t just pretend that none o’ that 

happened. Ya can’t go back and be born again! 

Well … yeah, ya can … there’s a new Tree of Life in the garden, the 

Cross of Jesus. The price for everything’s been paid. The slate’s clean, 

the record straight, all’s forgiven. 



Take off your shoes. God’s waiting. Your Father wants you to walk with 

Him … like ya usta. Don’t be afraid. It’ll be okay. It’ll be better than 

okay. It’ll be Paradise! 

 


